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With the inauguration of the Iridium satellite-based telecommunications system last year, IIl-Vs in space re- 
ceived a significant credibility boost. In reality it is just the latest in a string of space success stories, as III-Vs 
solar cells have been powering space electronics for quite a number of years. Nor does the success story end 
with solar cells, as microgravity has the potential to offer improved crystals and, hence, better devices. This 
article provides an overview of the growing applications for compound semiconductors in space looking at 
each of the key application areas. 
A 
s if we need reminding, 
space applications are one 
. of the toughest assignments 
for microelectronics. Fortunately, 
compound semiconductors are up 
to the challenge being widely rec- 
ognized as having a number  of su- 
perior performance characteristics, 
such as radiation hardness and 
thermal conductivity, compared 
with compet ing materials. When 
combined with higher photovolta- 
ic conversion efficiencies III-Vs so- 
lar cells, for example, have done 
much better in space than they 
have back on Earth. 
The special characteristics re- 
quired for space operation are 
stringent enough for orbital appli- 
cations, but move up another 
notch when we consider the other 
principal area of application, deep 
space exploration. While this sec- 
tor is the more demanding, it rep- 
Figure 1. Launched in late 1998, the IRIDIUM mobile communications system consists 
of 66 satellites. 
resents less than 10% of the market 
and so has considerably less attrac- 
tion to suppliers of components.  
We have recently examined the 
interesting area of crystal growth 
in microgravity in a previous issue 
('Crystal growth - not even the sky 
is the limit', IlI-Vs Review, Vol. 11, 
No. 4, pp. 18-23), so this article con- 
centrates on the growing market 
for device applications. One of the 
largest of the current space pro- 
jects in both physical size and as a 
fraction of NASA funding, is the 
International Space Station (ISS). 
The ISS is due to be fully opera- 
tional in the early years of the new 
century and its success could lead 
to the expansion of the program- 
me and increased emand for spe- 
cialized microelectronics. Another 
recent example, coming under its 
Advanced Spaceborne Computer  
Module (ASCM) programme, is the 
USAF Phillips Laboratory's efforts 
to develop Si- and SOl-based radia- 
tion hardened electronics. IBM and 
Honeywel l  are involved in this pro- 
gramme and have so far delivered 
multi-chip modules, boards and 
boxes that meet, or even exceed, 
specified radiation tolerances. 
Space-based systems already 
represent quite a large market for 
high specification microelectronic 
components  and sales are expect- 
ed to continue to increase signifi- 
cantly in the future. GaAs 
electronic circuits enjoy consider- 
able success in the demanding 
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Figure 2. A power amplifier thick film network subassembly and (background) a fully 
assembled IRIDIUM transceiver module, produced by Raytheon. Thousands of these 
modules have been used to build the main mission antennas for the IRIDIUM personal 
global communications ystem. 
space environment. The market is 
estimated to be worth  well in ex- 
cess of US$100 million and is large- 
ly accounted for by FETs, HEMTs 
and MMICs. Market segments in- 
clude direct broadcast television 
(DBS), global positioning systems 
(GPS), personal communicat ion 
systems (PCS), Very Small Aperture 
Terminal (VSAT) satellite systems, 
mobile satellite systems and fixed 
satellite systems. In addition, GaAs 
devices are required for the corre- 
sponding ground stations, satellite 
receiver dishes and handsets. 
There is a major ongoing com- 
mitment to constellations of satel- 
lites for communications,  DBS and 
GPS applications, with more than a 
hundred satellite packages now 
launched each year. The Motorola 
Iridium satellite-based 'go any- 
where '  mobile communicat ions 
system (Figure 1), for example, fea- 
tures no less than 66 satellites and 
GPS systems are no less complex. 
The need for extended lifetime 
of operation is a key issue for these 
satellites and associated space 
probes. These systems must oper- 
ate continuously for several years 
without recourse to servicing or 
maintenance of any kind. At pre- 
sent space repair activity is prohib- 
itively expensive, making it feasible 
in only the most extreme cases, 
such as the repair to the Hubble 
Space telescope. Space systems 
can only feature a limited amount 
of redundancy for weight reasons 
and every part must function to 
the fullest often under fairly ardu- 
ous conditions. 
GaAs devices, such as HEMTs, 
became a very serious market 
largely through their application as 
an enabling technology for DBS re- 
ceivers. While this is more of a ter- 
restrial application, the success of 
GPS systems in the Gulf War is 
prompt ing their adoption in a de- 
graded form (1.57 GHz compared 
with 1.23 GHz) for non-military ap- 
plications such as cargo tracking 
and vehicle navigation. In keeping 
with many other high frequency 
applications, GPS also requires low 
noise/ low power  devices in a com- 
pact form with low power  require- 
ments for portability. GaAs 
discretes admirably suit all these 
parameters and the trend is now to 
integrate as many of these func- 
tions as possible into MMICs. 
Space Innovations Ltd, based in 
Newbury, UK, manufactures a 
range of space microelectronics 
systems, including the SDX-90 
Series S-band diplexers that allow a 
single antenna to be used for both 
the transmit and receive functions 
by isolating the uplink and down- 
link signals. Some versions of the 
diplexer incorporate GaAs FET low 
noise amplifiers to improve the re- 
ceiver noise performance. This se- 
ries of diplexers are currently 
flying on UK STRV la /b  satellites, 
and have been manufactured for 
use on the BADR-B satellite. 
SiC in space 
Commercial  satellites have to em- 
ploy thermal radiators to dissipate 
the fairly large amount of heat that 
is generated by their internal elec- 
tronics.The presence of hard vacu- 
um makes thermal design of 
densely packaged electronics even 
more difficult. The harsh ambient 
in space means that the present 
generations of electronics are 
based on silicon or GaAs, which 
are likely to suffer impaired perfor- 
mance if they are not adequately 
cooled by the thermal radiators. 
SiC electronics, however, are be- 
ing developed that can operate at 
much higher temperatures than ei- 
ther silicon or GaAs. These will al- 
low the designer to scale down the 
size and weight of the thermal radi- 
ators, providing potentially very at- 
tractive weight savings. Conversely, 
the savings could permit  greater 
functionality in a given system. SiC 
electronic devices also have the ad- 
vantage of being less susceptible to 
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radiation than silicon devices, so 
their inclusion would permit a re- 
duction in weighty shielding. 
Because the cost per kilogram of 
launching payloads into orbit is 
enormous, SiC electronics promise 
very attractive conomic and com- 
petitive advantages for the future 
satellite industry. 
While today's unmanned mis- 
sions mainly use high performance 
silicon-based electronic ontrol cir- 
cuits, wide bandgap semiconduc- 
tors will be needed in more 
ambitious future missions.The con- 
ditions encountered by the mis- 
sions of the type mentioned earlier 
are typical of the harshness of the 
deep space environment, but un- 
fortunately there is still plenty of 
headroom in Si circuit technology. 
Designers still prefer to use Si 
rather than adopt a less familiar 
technology, such as the use of III-Vs 
or wide bandgap semiconductors. 
The HTSC nemesis 
Of course, the role of compound 
semiconductors in space will not 
go unchallenged.Already visible on 
the horizon is a potential nemesis 
for both GaAs and silicon-based mi- 
croelectronics, high temperature 
superconductors (HTSC). Indeed, 
the Advanced Research and Global 
Observation Satellite (ARGOS), 
launched on 23 February, includes 
a demonstration of HTSC technolo- 
gy among the nine experiments it
is carrying for future military space 
systems. The HTSC package is one 
of several projects developed by 
the Naval Research Laboratory and 
will qualify digital subsystems that 
could provide higher speed and 
weight reduction compared with 
silicon or GaAs-based systems. 
The ARGOS system, built by 
Boeing Corp for the US Air Force 
(USAF), has a huge experimental 
payload that demands an augment- 
ed capability to download data. 
Consequently, it has been fitted 
with a system with a capacity of 
5 Mb.s l ,  more than double that 
previously used. Boeing describes 
Figure 3. The ARGOS mission is to fly and operate advanced payloads which include two 
technology demonstrations and seven experiment payloads for global and celestial observa- 
tion. The nine primary payloads contain over 30 sub-experiment objectives, one of which pro- 
totypes sensor technology with applications for the International Space Station and Cassini 
(mission to Saturn). On board ARGOS are high temperature superconductivity experiments 
which provide important demonstrations for one of the USA's top ten critical technologies. 
ARGOS, which will spend three 
years in space, as the largest and 
most sophisticated R&D satellite it 
has built for the USAE 
Iridium success 
Satellite-based PCS is already up 
and running with the late 1998 in- 
auguration of Motorola's Iridium 
system. Other players, such as 
Globalstar and Teledisic, are follow- 
ing close behind, with each having 
its own particular approach.M1 are 
essentially incompatible, a factor 
which may either help or hinder 
market growth. 
One thing they do seem to 
share, however, is a requirement 
for GaAs-based telecom circuits. 
Iridium uses 16 K-band antenna 
transceiver MMICs made in the 
tens of thousands by Raytheon and 
M/A-COM (Figure 2). These are 
based on quarter micron pHEMTs. 
The total system requirement pre- 
sents a bonanza for GaAs circuit 
suppliers worth an estimated $100 
million for the fixed equipment 
aboard the 66 satellites and many 
ground stations. Handsets will also 
need GaAs devices in the hundreds 
of thousands if not millions - 
Motorola predicts a demand of no 
less than five million by 2002 and 
estimates that it will need to sell at 
least 600 000 just to cover its 
costs. 
These numbers will, of course, 
depend on consumer interest, 
which may take several years to 
mature. The 'go anywhere' phone 
should have great appeal not only 
to business people, but also to 
emergency services and other peo- 
ple who want to have a phone that 
works anywhere even if the nor- 
mal telecoms infrastructure is dam- 
aged, e.g. in a hurricane or similar 
natural disaster. The phones, how- 
ever, may fall foul of a growing at- 
tention to matters of personal 
safety arising from the transmitter 
being in close proximity to the 
user's head. By its very nature, the 
Iridium type of phone requires 
much higher power  (25 W) than 
terrestrial cellular phones (0.25 
W). Another factor is the emer- 
gence of so-called 'World Phones' 
capable of handling both AMPS 
(Advanced Mobile Phone Service) 
and GSM (Global System for 
Mobile communications). Nokia, 
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among others, are making moves 
to provide much better portability 
between telecom systems and thus 
secure the market ahead of 
Iridium-type satellite systems. 
While Iridium has been likened 
to a cellular phone system in 
space, the next wave of satellite 
systems is even more ambitions. 
Teledisic, for example, has been de- 
scribed as an "Internet-in-the-sky'. 
Provided such systems become a 
reality, by no means certain at the 
present ime, they will provide an 
even larger market for GaAs and 
other advanced electronics de- 
vices. Such developments under- 
line the fact that the space 
electronics market is far from satu- 
rated: even Iridium will have to 
launch new satellites in the future 
as the existing ones have a project- 
ed life of under ten years. 
Before we leave the near-Earth 
orbital region of the space elec- 
tronics market, we should mention 
that there are a number of other 
applications where III-Vs play a 
key role. For example, VSATs are 
growing strongly in North 
America, such as in the Omnitrax 
truck monitoring system. 
Companies like Taligent and 
Winstar are strongly pushing VSATs 
for voice, data and video links and 
wireless local loop (WLL). QED 
Inc, based in Bethlehem, PA, USA, is 
providing large numbers of power 
transistor epiwafers to M/A-COM 
for these and other systems. 
Solar cells shine 
Just over a year after its first suc- 
cessful flight of dual-junction solar 
cells on the PanAmSat Corp PAS-5, 
a Hughes-built HS 601 satellite, 
Spectrolab Inc achieved a new 
record in solar cell efficiency this 
January with the completion of 
triple-junction solar cells. These 
GaAs solar cells came after more 
than two years of development 
and could be operating on com- 
mercial satellites by the end of the 
year. Notably, they use many mate- 
rials that have already established a 
solid pertbrmance r cord in space, 
thereby eliminating the need for 
costly requalification. Spectrolab is 
excited by the possibilities of using 
these triple-junction solar cells: it 
has taken the already highly effi- 
cient dual-junction solar cells and 
has increased their efficiency by 
another 20%. In 1997, conversion 
efficiency was 21.6%, this year it 
has already reached 26.8% and by 
2002 Spectrolab hopes to have 
achieved 30 to  40%. When com- 
pared to the 12.3% conversion effi- 
ciency of a silicon solar cell, the 
advantages of the GaAs cells are 
obvious. 
hnportantly fi/r space apl~lica- 
tions, the added efficiency makes it 
possible to have either a lighter, 
smaller array of equivalent power 
or a more powerful array with no 
increase in size. Improved efficien- 
cy means a reduction in nlanufilc- 
ture, launch, and on-orbit 
operational costs. It is true to sav 
that GaAs-bascd solar cells are be- 
coming a standard fi)r man} space 
applications. Their higher conver- 
sion efficiency compared with tra- 
ditional silicon cells comes at a 
higher price, but translates into 
lower system costs. US-company 
Spire Corp has produced custom 
and special cells for both flat panel 
and concentrator a rays. It recently 
delivered cells fi)r the NASA Wide 
Field IR Explorer (WIRE) satellite 
and the ! JSAF MightySat satellite. 
Another III-V semiconductor 
that is receiving a good deal of in- 
terest for solar cell applications is 
galliunl antimonide. At (;ermanv's 
Fraunhofer ISE, researchers have 
developed GaSb solar cells for 
application in a thermophotovolta- 
ic generator and as the lower cell 
in a tandem configuration. So far. 
cells with an area of 1 cnl 2 have 
reached an etticiency value of nearly 
10% under an illumination of 
200 kWm -2. 
The ISE began work on this last 
years testing methods of creating a 
pn junction in n-doped GaSb sub- 
strates with a new zinc gas diffu- 
sion process. It said that simulation 
calculations and experiments en- 
abled ISE workers to set up an op- 
timal emitter thickness that, in 
combination with a single-layer an 
ti-reflection coating, creates a de- 
vice with the highest possible 
external quantum efficiency in the 
spectral range between 900 ,l l ld 
1800 nm. 
Into deep space 
Scientists arc continuing their ex- 
ploration of the solar system, with 
a number of expeditions to the 
nearby planets. Despite numerous 
funding cutbacks, there are plans 
fi)r an increasing number of probes 
to visit the further reaches of tile 
solar system, such as Deep Space I 
(I)S1), the first of NASA's Ne~ 
Millennium Program missions. I)51 
is testing a dozen advanced tech- 
nologies and instruments in space 
on a 'test track' that will take it b~ 
an asteroid, the planet Mars, aud a 
con le t .  
Among the challenges to better 
equip the probes fi~r these iour- 
ne}s is the development of im- 
p roved  power supply units 
Nuclear power is being considered 
fi~r this task, but this will mandate 
special control and monitoring cir- 
cuits fi)r sate and optimmn pertor- 
i nance .  Conventional electronic,~ 
will be unable to withstand tile ad- 
verse thermal environment :llld 
higher levels of radiation associal- 
ed with such power systems, bul 
once again SiC-based circuits max 
hold the answer. SiC devices could 
significantly reduce the protectivc 
shielding needed and enable place- 
ment of the electronics in closer 
proximi~" to the reactor.This wouM 
provide much needed weight :rod 
space savings that could either re- 
duce launch costs or enable addi 
tional payload to be carried. 
IlI-Vs and other advanced elec- 
tronic components also have a key 
role to play in deep space explo- 
ration of the solar system and be- 
yond. A good example of their 
contribution is the solar cell power 
supply used on board the Mars 
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Sojourner lander. Tecstar based 
these on GaAs/Ge single junction 
solar cells. 
Silicon-based electronics, how- 
ever, can also be made to meet  the 
demanding performance require- 
ments of space. NASA's Mars Path- 
finder spacecraft, for example, uses 
a specially developed microproces- 
sor from USAF's Phillips Labor- 
atory, which donated its interim- 
development RAD6000 micro- 
processor.This controlled the airbag 
landing system for the mission, and 
navigation of the rover for atmos- 
pheric testing and analysis, all com- 
munication between the lander 
and the rover and between the lan- 
der and Earth. Since then, Phillips 
Lab has developed an even faster 
(35 MIPS) RAD6000 microproces- 
sor that is also hardened against 
single evem upsets.This new micro- 
processor will enable critical mili- 
tary computers  to operate without 
service interruptions caused by 
single event upsets. Future missions 
in space will benefit from this 
enhancement  in reliability. 
In the planning stage, however, 
are probes to explore the ultra- 
harsh atmosphere of Venus that 
will most likely be out of silicon's 
reach. Not only will the electronics 
for these missions require resis- 
tance to vibration and shock, they 
will also need to handle very high 
ambient temperatures of more 
than 450°C. This will rule out the 
use of conventional silicon circuit- 
ry and make uncooled SiC a more 
attractive proposit ion. Moreover, 
SiC circuits should enable a reduc- 
tion of the shielding usually need- 
ed to protect  reactor control 
electronics and permit the elec- 
tronics to be located close to the 
reactor, saving considerable weight 
from the power  system. 
Future horizons 
It is clear that advanced semicon- 
ductors, such as GaAs, are already 
playing a key role in space-borne 
applications. However, this could 
be just the start of their contribu- 
tion. Conditions are such that for 
the most part terrestrial microelec- 
tronics are inadequate to fulfil 
many of the functions required in a 
spacecraft that has to work for ex- 
tended periods. 
The next decade should see the 
debut of yet more space systems 
using compound semiconductor  
devices, even if only a few of the 
planned constellations of satellites 
reach orbital status. Farther out, we 
anticipate new systems based on 
wide bandgap semiconductors,  in
particular SiC. 
While the prospects look good, 
however, much will rely on the 
continuation of R&D funding, not 
only for more space exploration 
but also for the development of 
the necessary components.  
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